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New FEAST Teaches Elementary Students About Food Justice
Just before the Thanksgiving break,
students in the elementary participated
in a new program: Feast Equity, Agriculture & Sustainability Together, or
FEAST. The program was developed
to help students understand the issues
surrounding food equity, growing food
and sustainability as part of classroom
curriculum and service activities at
Paideia.
Korri Ellis, sustainability coordinator and Natalie Rogovin, director of
service learning and civic engagement,
Tania Herbert, urban agriculture coordinator, Kirsty Lubicz-Nawrocka,
elementary science coordinator and elementary science teacher Isabelle Brock
organized the program activities.
Korri and Natalie explained that the
goals of the new program were to engage
students in meaningful activities that support the work in Food Equity, Agriculture
and Sustainability, build a foundation for

future growth, and have students reconnect
to being active participants in the school
community.
Tania said an essential part of the program was helping students see how the
relationships the school has built through
the urban agriculture program with other
community institutions and organizations
around food justice helps all of them come

together to tackle these issues. The
Paideia Farm is part of the Grassroots
Growers Alliance, a collection of small,
non-profit, urban farmlets and farmers,
which annually provides thousands of
pounds of fresh produce to food insecure families.
The Paideia urban ag program’s relationship with the Grassroots Growers
Alliance and the Urban Recipe food cooperative provided a way for the food
from the fresh food collection to go to
families to provide fresh ingredients
for Thanksgiving meals. Korri told students as they prepared to sort the food
that Urban Recipe had asked collective
members what foods they wanted for their
Thanksgiving meal. Elementary students
brought in over one ton of fresh food
donations. Guided by Korri and Natalie,
groups of students from elementary classes
sorted the food and created individual
continued on page 7

PAIDEIA@50 ACROSS CAMPUS
Like many of our efforts over the
years, Paideia@50’s capital improvements will involve a game of musical
chairs. Moving the junior high across
the street will free almost 30,000 square
feet of much needed space for all levels
of the school. The old junior high will
become Oakdale Hall, which will house
arts, science, and project oriented learning spaces for students of all ages. Once
high school art and photography classrooms are relocated to Oakdale Hall, elementary classrooms located in the 1509
attic can be moved into the newly vacated space. These renovations will ensure
that our facilities and equipment match
the caliber of the students’ work and our
faculty’s programs. Paideia has always

been creative in its use of space, operating
in beloved, historic, and sometimes quirky
buildings. This campaign is about making
the space continue to work for us now, at
50 years.
The best part? Every level of the school
will benefit
from campus
retrofit.
The half day
playground
was renovated
in the first phase of capital improvements.
Elementary classrooms in the attic of
1509 will be moved to the MAC, freeing
up attic space for expanded elementary
programs like academic support, a learning center, tutoring spaces, and afterschool

programs. We have also renovated both
elementary playgrounds in the first phase
of capital improvements.
The junior high will be housed in a
brand new self-contained building. It will
have its own state-of-the-art science labs,
music facilities
and art classrooms.
The high
school will
benefit from freeing up space in the old junior high, with
enhanced arts programs and classrooms,
a brand new photography lab and dark
room, a cutting-edge innovation space,
and makers’ spaces.
Visit Paideia50.org to learn more.

COMMUNITY
High School Holds Day of Dialogue

In November, the high school held
an all-day discussion around issues of
diversity. Rosetta Lee, a well-known diversity speaker and trainer led audience
discussions in the theater with high school
students and after school with the faculty
and staff, and an evening Zoom meeting
with high school parents. This was Rosetta’s third presentation at Paideia. She
previously worked with the half day and
elementary and junior high levels.
Oman Frame, director of diversity, equity, and inclusion, said, “The Day of Dialogue was a collaboration between students,
administration, and faculty. Its purpose and
intent were to get the conversation moving
toward healing and belonging.
“Rosetta Lee played a powerful part in
helping our community lean into the work
we are doing and also provided a roadmap
for our future. The work of DEI is always

evolving, and learning
how to discuss the impact it has on all of us
is paramount.”
At the high school
sessions, Rosetta explained that discussions
about diversity “always
include multiple layers
of identity: race, age,
sexual identity, religion, socio-economic
status, and ability.”
She noted that almost everyone could
be marginalized or
stereotyped when a community fails to
acknowledge the complexity of identity.
“Awareness is just the beginning,” she
said. “Inclusive communities don’t happen
unless we are willing to be vulnerable.”

In conversations about
DEI issues, she urged
students to be a “DEAR.”
She explained the acronym as follows:
Describe the behavior
without judgment.
Explain the emotional
impact and your feelings.
Assume positive intent.
Request or suggest different behavior.
The final event of the
day was creating a racial
demographic of the high
school.
Helping Oman organize and plan the
day’s activities were seniors Defne Tanyildiz, Trinity Lockett, Bruno Damiani, and Taylor Powell.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Team Named
Oman Frame, director of diversity, equity and inclusion, has named the new DEI
team that will work with him identifying
and implementing Paideia’s engagement
on DEI issues. Oman said that team members were chosen for their commitment to
DEI issues in and outside the classroom.
The team members are:
Aklima Ali teaches science in the junior
high and high school and has worked
on the high school Diversity Committee,

Aklima Ali

Race Day, and the student conference of
the NAIS People of Color Conference.
Elisa Herrera teaches fifth and sixth
grade in the elementary and has led extensive elementary and whole school training
on diversity, equity, and inclusion. She
also runs the Diversity Reads book group
fo faculty and staff on campus.
Tom Painting is a home base teacher in
the junior high and has been trained in

Natalie Rogovin
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Elisa Herrera

understanding whiteness and white privilege, and has been committed to doing
the work both personally and professionally.
Natalie Rogovin is director of service
learning and civic engagement for all
levels.
Dara Simmons is the assistant to the
head of school and an alumni Paideia parent and former trustee.

Tom Painting

Dara Simmons

COMMUNITY
This article about the inaugural lecture of the Alumni Parent Council is part of a series that
explores Paideia’s 50-year history. It ran in March 2010.

A Very Special President’s Day
By Susan Percy, Alumni Parent

When former President Jimmy Carter spoke on “Education and Diversity” at Paideia last February 15, the occasion marked the inaugural
event of the Paideia Alumni Parent Council Lecture Series—and the best
Presidents’ Day observance in the school’s history.
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Mr. Carter came back to Georgia. He got
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governor of Georgia.As he took office in
1971, he announced, ”The time for racial
discrimination is over.” By contemporary
standards, a mild statement, but significant
for the time.
He spoke warmly and proudly of Paideia, the values it instills and the education
it provides and said he is particularly gratified at Paideia’s success in encouraging
and creating a diverse student body.
The visit from President Carter, who
was accompanied by Mrs. Carter, was
arranged by the Alumni Parent Council,
headed by Paideia trustee Sheryl Meddin.
The President’s Day event was chaired by
Holly Hazelton.
The council is made up of parents who
have been part of the community for many
years and want to stay connected to the
school that was such an important part of
their children’s lives—and theirs, too—
and help other alum parents maintain that
connection.
“Parent involvement at Paideia creates
a means for people to make really good
friends, lifelong friends,” Sheryl said.
“The APC hopes to be a vehicle for helping alum parents stay in touch with one
another. That was the vision when the
council was formed in early 2009.
“The Carter lecture and reception
brought more than 350 alums and alum
parents back to campus. It was a wonderful evening. The theater lobby was filled
with people, so happy to see one another,
laughing, toasting, hanging out in a place
where they once spent so much time. The
buzz in the room was exciting.”
“We were back within the familiar walls
of Paideia with good friends,” Holly said.
“This was the place that educated our
children and was a home for them, and it
provided us as parents with a community.
For many of us, Paideia was a large part of
our lives. To return to the school to reconnect and be a part of that village again was
truly wonderful.
Susan Percy is the mother of Martha
Hemphill Barbieri ’97.
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COMMUNITY
A New Take on
the Periodic Table

Jaime Grant’s eighth-grade science students learned about the periodic table creating superheroes
based on a specific element. Go to the link below to see how students described how their superheroes and villains acquired and deployed an element’s attributes. The students devised imaginative,
illuminating backstories from Kryptonia’s laser-like eyes to Stronto Strontium’s electrifying touch.
https://padlet.com/grantjaime/wcmvbi3dank5ol9z

Elementary Class Participates in Free 99 Fridge Program
As part of its “Agents of Change” central study curriculum, Elisa Herrera and
Adrianne Fisher’s elementary class has
been doing its part to support local metro
Atlanta’s network of solidarity fridges in
the Free 99 Fridge program.
“Our C.S. this year is Agents of
Change. We will study various causes,
social movements, and world problems,
emphasizing problem-based learning.
Students will be issued missions to design
their own potential solutions,” Elisa explained. “Right now, we’re looking at the
history of citizenship and voting rights in
the U.S.”
In the Free 99 Fridge program, local
businesses offer locations and provide
electricity. The fridges and pantries were
painted and constructed by volunteers. All
the fridges are outside and accessible 24/7
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for people to take free, fresh food.
The fridges are filled and maintained by
the community, including residents, businesses, nonprofits, churches, and others.
Free 99 Fridge also purchases food from
grocery stores using monetary donations.
The class’s students are enthusiastic participants in the refrigerator stocking effort.
For example, the day before Thanksgiving break, Demi Pierson said, “We
worked on getting food for the Free 99
Fridge organization. People can donate
almost anything, even home-cooked meals
in containers. The fridges are located in
parking lots of restaurants and coffee
shops. We are assigned different items,
and we’ve brought green beans and celery,
and other stuff. Today, we made a snack of
ham and cheese sandwiches and brought
them to school, and Elisa will drop them

off at our fridge….doing this makes me really appreciate the food I have at home and
with my family,” she said.
Penelope Moore said, “The food
fridge is a lot more helpful than a food
pantry, cause it’s fresh and none of it has
gone bad. It’s really good healthy food”.
Sophie Lee said, “It’s environmental,
but it also helps remind us about social
justice because each of the fridges is
named after someone like Breonna Taylor
and Sandra Annette Bland, who were
victims of crime. There is also a dry pantry
for nonperishable goods that you can drop
off any time. Also, you can keep doing this
on your own or get your family involved.”
Penelope said her dad enjoys cooking
and Sophie said her mom does too, so they
might decide to make something for the
free fridge the class stocks.

COMMUNITY
New Violin Adds Verve
and Versatility to
Music Instruction
By Pete Ciaschini, Orchestra Director

New technology doesn’t always come in
the form of bytes, ram, and apps. We are
over the moon that, with the help of business director Susie Fiorello, the orchestra
program has secured a new five-string violin to aid in orchestral teaching across all
divisions of the school!
This instrument is not only beautiful,
but it is going to help create and maintain
effective and efficient instruction in all
orchestra classes. With the strings of both
the violin (E, A, D, G) and viola (A, D, G,
C), we will be able to quickly model appropriate string playing and range for all
students on one instrument.
This new instrument also comes with an
amplification pick-up pre-installed, which
makes it appropriate for use when an electric violin/viola is called for. Be sure to be
on the lookout for this awesome instrument around campus, especially on Eat
Lunch with Your Child Day!

Paideia Academic Bowl Teams Nationally Ranked
The two high school Academic Bowl teams are nationally ranked among 250 teams in
the National Quiz Bowl rankings. Team A is ranked no. 61 and Team B is ranked No. 184.
Paideia is ranked fourth in Georgia and is one of only four schools in Georgia with two
nationally ranked teams.

High School Teachers Indulge in Holiday Spirit
The high school faculty got into the holiday spirit as the end of long term one neared. A
gingerbread construction gathering yielded lots of candy- coated Paideia-themed houses
with a little competitive edge added to the icing. Later in the week, an ugly sweater contest
produced some real beauties.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Compiled by Sadie Burbank ’08, Director or Alumni
Relations

• Grace Oedel ’06 writes: I often long for Atlanta through the frigid winters in Burlington,
Vt., but I have learned to dress in a shocking
number of wool layers and make up for the
cold by regularly eating hot maple syrup off
snow. I serve as the Executive Director of the
Northeast Organic Farming Association of
Vermont, where I work with a wonderful team
to help advocate for and build a food and farming system at the nexus of social and environmental justice. I live with my husband, Jacob
Holzberg-Pill, and our kids Amos (5), Zusa
(2), and we are expecting a baby this summer!
Sending love to the Paideia family.

• Mia DeSimone ’06 says, “both my twin
sister, Ariadne, and I are resident physicians
at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston,
MA. Ari is in the Department of Radiology,
working on the frontlines, and I am in the Department of Pathology, currently helping to
develop SARS-CoV-2 diagnostic tests. We are
grateful to work with such amazing colleagues
and to live in a city that took immediate efforts
to safeguard the population, especially the vulnerable.”

• Jocelyn Cornell Sarvady ’11 completed
a double major in Women & Gender Studies
and American Studies from St. Olaf College
(Northfield, MN) in 2015. After graduating she
accepted a marketing position at a Washington,
D.C. based education research company, where
she worked until January 2017. Jocelyn then
decided to move back up north to Minnesota,
where she has been living and working ever
since. For the last three years, Jocelyn has been
employed in the legal profession. Her specialty
is supporting clients when background check
companies and credit bureaus violate the Fair
Credit Reporting Act. Jocelyn lives in Minneapolis, Minn. with her fiancé, Zach Fena, and
their goldendoodle puppy, Eddy.
• Sarah Leonard ’16 graduated from the University of Georgia in 2020 with a degree in
Journalism and certificate of New Media. She
is currently in Atlanta, GA and works as Social
Media Manager & Multimedia Content Producer for Pain Care Labs.
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HIGH SCHOOL
Students Present at Sixth Annual AP
Biology Poster Session
At the Sixth Annual AP Biology Poster Session, 42 students presented individual in-depth research via professional posters graded by members of the Atlanta
scientific community (including some Paideia alumni). As part of their presentations, students spoke about their research in the areas of metabolism, photosynthesis, and cellular respiration.
Rohan Chanani ’23 explained
that his “poster was about genetic
factors that impact UCP1, a protein
that is responsible for generating
heat in our bodies, and how changes in the behavior of this protein
affect basal metabolic rate.”
Aiden Danzig ’22 did his project “on creatine monohydrate, a dietary supplement commonly used
by weight lifters. Creatine allows
your muscles to store more water
and also provides more energy to
your body. Through my research,
I was able to discover not only the
biochemical mechanisms that allow creatine to function, but also
how that can be leveraged for the
largest positive outcome.”
Jared Hammerstrom ’23 said
his research presentation explored
several aspects of snake venom.
“How does a snake create and store
venom, and how does venom affect humans?”
Junior Madelynn Huff’s project was entitled “What’s Up with
Blood Clots?” Her poster presentation explored blood coagulation,
the blood clotting disorders Hemophilia A and Hemophilia B and role
that the liver plays in coagulation.
Theo Stein ’23 chose to study
“the correlation between exercise
and the stimulation of an enzyme
within human mitochondria, and
how the acceleration of this enzyme can lead to a higher energy
output for the human body.”

COMMUNITY
FEAST continued from page 1
boxes that helped to feed more
than 40 families.
The day before the Thanksgiving break began, students
took part in several activities
and a celebration that Korri
and Natalie said built on what
they “learned through their participation in a fresh food drive,
classes on the history of the
Urban Ag program in science,
and lessons/projects/read alouds

in their homebase classrooms.”
Many students participated
in the library station, where
“students enjoyed reading and
sharing books from the Paideia
elementary library’s curated
resource list of titles about
sustainability, food insecurity,
farming, and conservation,”
said Jill Hanson, elementary
librarian.

Concerts Return to the Stage

Led by the music department teachers, students took to the stage
again for several concerts before the holiday. The performances

included elementary, junior high, high school choruses, junior high
and high school bands, and junior high and high school orchestras.
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with children ages three through 18. Paideia does not dis-

criminate in employment or in admissions. It actively seeks
racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student body.
The ancient Greek word Paideia conveys the concept of a
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.

The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year.
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding

month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail

address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-

tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our
web site at www.paideiaschool.org

Save the Date: Saturday, March 12, 6-11 pm
Mark your calendars and dust off your dancing shoes!
We want to party with you at SOLID GOLD, the 2022 Paideia School Annual Auction to benefit financial aid, an event
you won’t want to miss.
We are planning our biggest benefit ever, and we have a
lot to celebrate! This will be our first in-person auction since
2019.We are eager to share your company and community
spirit.
It will be held at the Stave Room, a fabulous event space
full of warm urban charm in midtown’s Sweetwater Design
District.
You can expect yummy food, delicious drinks, exciting
auction games and live music performed by Saved By The
Band, Atlanta’s premier cover band, known for delighting audiences with favorite songs. All this...plus incredible
items to bid on to benefit our Financial Aid program.
This school year alone, financial aid will provide more
than $3.4 million to our students. This support is not just for tuition assistance, but also
provides textbooks, Pi Bites, transportation, and tutoring—a full range of vital elements that allow our student body to make learning the focus of their lives.
This crucial Paideia School enterprise needs your participation!
Hope to see you at SOLID GOLD!

CALL FOR AUCTION ITEMS
Perhaps, you would like to make an
item donation, or have ideas and connections to auction items you think we
should know about. We would love to
hear from you. Please reach out with any
questions:  auction@paideiaschool.org
Or better yet...scan the QR code to visit
our donation link!

